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NEW YEAR'S RESOWTION 
Voices of Inspiration Gospel 
Choir make unity rop priority for 
the new millennium. 
PAGE3 
TWISTED DICKENS 
'A Christmas Carol' gets 
·visited by unexpected guests. 
PAGE3 
SELECT 2K 
New policy would allow older 
fratemity members to brin:; five 
beers to functions. 
PAGE3 
STANDING TALL 
·SIU freshman basketballer 
shows everyone height is just 
a number. 
PAGE 12 
Fee passes despite concerns 
SIU Trustee Bill 
Norwood expresses 
his support for the 
technology tuition 
surcharge during 
Tuesday's Boord of 
Trustees meeting. 
Norwood said he 
believes students will 
receive the full value 
of education with the 
money spent. 
With a 'going _away' party outside for an absent 
Sanders, BOT q.pproves $2 technology surcharge 
STORY BY :r1M CHAMBERLAIN 
PHOTOS BY )ASON KNISER 
A technology surcharge was approv~ by the 
SIU Board of Trustees Thursday, though concerns 
were still voiced by the Carbondale srudent trustee. 
Ben Syfcrt, SIUC srudent trustee, was the lone 
vote opposing the surcharge, citing concerns about 
the actual use of the funds generated and properly 
holding the ~niversity account:1ble for the money. 
_-_. "At the present time, we still have nothing con· 
cn:teto indicifeiliat-this :idditional rcve"nue is noth· 
ing more than cost shifting," Syfert said. 
The ruition surcharge adds S2 per credit hour 
and is intended for the upgrade of public access 
computers, which arc computing facilities intended 
for use by students either in connection with gener-
people in these positions. 
"Given the constant change in upper-level 
administrative positions recently, I believe this war-
rants a little more accurate standard in assuring that 
plans and approved cxpcndirures arc actually carried 
out, and the funds generated arc earmarked and are 
indeed used for their original purpose," Syfert said. 
Part of this process would include regular audits 
for at least the next three years in order to assure the 
· proper use of the funds. 
An empty chair sits ne~t to SIU Board of 
Trustees Chairman A.O. VanMeter 
during Thursday's board meeting in 
Carbondale. The chair was meant to 
seal SIU President Ted Sanders, but he 
reportedly has been sick this week and 
was unable to attend the meeting. The 
meeting was lo be Sonders' last official 
board meeting before his departure 
from the University in February. 
al studies or specific courses. · 
The measure could have been voted on at the 
Nov. 11 board meeting, but Syfcrt requested the 
postponement of action for a month in order to 
more fully consider the proposal. 
Syfert said he did not doubt the guarantees of 
interim Chancellor John Jackson or Vice 
Chancellor for Administr.ttion Glenn Poshard that 
the funds would be used properly :incl that srudent 
committees would oversee the use of the funds, but 
said his concerns stem from the possibility of new 
Jackson responded to Syfert's concerns with two 
points: srudent committees will be involved in the 
administration of the funds, and the University is 
absolutely willing to have the enrin: process openly 
examined. 
Jacbon said three "student-driven oversight 
committees" will have access to all data about the 
funds and will participate in decisions as to how the 
money should be spent. Yearly audits arc also "a fine 
idea," Jackson said, because the University is willing 
to operate openly regarding these funds. 
"I think, basically, we need the opportunity 
SEE BOT, rAG£ 7 
Shadow cast· over USG meeting 
Five resolutions regarding Student 
Judicial Affairs operations are 
postponed ~ two others are passed 
CINNY SKAISKI 
0AILYEGYmAN 
Five of seven resolutions d~~~nding 
Student Judicial Affairs to change the way it 







this one go. 
It's nice to 


















adding a resolution that requested the USG 
executive staff to "recommend that 
SEE USG, PAG£ 6 
College of Business senator brings up resolutions against judicial 
boa~d that suspended him in connection with sexual assault 
DAVID FERRARA 
0AILYEG'imAN 
An Undergraduate Student 
Government senator convicted in a campus 
hearing on charges stemming f.'Om a sexual 
attack brought charges against the 
University's judicial board last week at a 
town hall meeting. 
J->sh R. Dean of Rockford was elected as 
a USG College of Business senator at its 
Sept. 1S meeting. 
He was arrested in January on charges of 
criminal sexual assault and criminal sexual 
abuse in relation to an_ incident that 
occurred in Schneider Hall. During a 
bench trial (where only a judge, not ;i jury, 
hears a case) inJuly,Jackson County Judge 
David Watt Jr. found Dean not guilty, say-
ing he believes sexual assaults arc prevalent 
in on-campus ·residence halls. , 
After a hearing with Judicial Affairs 
._about the attack, Dean was suspended from 
SIUC indefinitely effective next semester, 
according to the victim, who was present at 
the judicial hearing on campus in October. 
The victim said she W:llj upset that Dc:in 
was allowed to rem.iin on campus for the 
remainder of the semester, l::ut felt ~--=licved 
that he would leave in January. 
Now, in what appears to be rctaliat:on 
against Judicial Affairs, Dea .. is calling for 
the ousting of Terry Huffman, director of 
Judicial Affairs. Dean penned seven resolu-
tions this week that questioned the integri-
ty of Judicial Affairs and its practices. 
Along with USG President Scan Henry 
and Senator. Eric Waltmire, Dean pushed 
for the resolutions at Wednesday's USG 
meeting, saying students should be allowed 
to have a lawyer speak on their behalf dur-
ing a hearing. 
Student government representatives also 
questioned whether Judicial Affairs is guilty 
of placing a defendant in double jeopardy. 
Associate Vice Chancellor for Student 
Affairs Jean Paratore •said she could not 
recall a similar complaint proposed by the 
USG since she arrived in 1981. 
SEE DEAN, rAGE 5 
POUCE flL01YfER 
UNIVERSITY 
• An SIUC student told lmiversity pofice her pu~ 
was stolen from a classroom in the Blue Barracks 
at 1 :08 pm. Wednesday. There was no estim.ite of 
value, and there are no suspects in this incident 
• An SIUC student told University pofice his watch 
was stolen from his room in Mae Smith Hall 
between 4 p.m. Saturday and 6 pm. Mond;iy. The 
watch was valued at more than S300. There are no 
suspects in this incident. 
• An SIUC student told University police someone 
entered his room in Schneider Hall and 5tole S85 
between 11 :30 pm. Wednesday and 3:30 a.m. 
Thursday. Police said there is no evidence of !creed 
entry. Tht,e are no suspects in this incident . 
• University police arrested and charged four men 
with oiminal damage to state-supported property 
after they were found in an underg,ound tunnel 
near Life Science 11 at 1 :37 am. Thursday. Mathew 
E. McCormick. 21, Brent R. Livingston, 19, and 
Kevin N. Bochenek. 18, all of Carbondale, were 
~~=e~.ftiL~t~!~~1~~i:;! ~~~~-
and charged with obstructin'tliustice. lie was taken 
~:=~~~: ~! ~i°tee~:!.ay afternoon 
CommLTIOi\1S 
Readers who spot an error in a news artide should 
contact the DAILY ECYPTWI Accuracy Desk at 
536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
TODAY 
• Spanish Table meeting. =rt 
Fri, 4 to 6 p.m., Cafe Melange. 
• The French Table meeting. =rt 
Fri., 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., Booby's. 
• Organization of Multi-Ethnic 
Students In Education meeting. 
5 p.pt. l'ah.lm 219, Michael 
351-8044. 
• Japanese Table meeting. e,ery 
Fri, 6 to 8 p.m., Melange Cafe. 
Janet453-5429. 
• Cast Your caves en.sade O!oir 
mmennium concert. 6 p.m., 
Walnut Strt-'!1 Baptist Church, 
tickets S3 in ad-;aflO? and S5 at the 
door, 529-8965. 
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries 
• meeting. ever( Fri. 6:30 p.m., 
\"1\am 105, Elisa 5~39S. · 
• Sdence Fiction and Fantasy 
Society join us and watch science 
• fiction, fart•sy and Japanese 
animation videos, 7 p.m., I.Idea 
Lounge Student Center, Mi\e 
549-3527. 
• Small Potatoes Jacquie Manning 
and Rich Prezioso concert. 7 p.m. 
Cousln Andy's Coffee House. 
admission is S5 for adults and S3 
for studen!> and low income. 
UPCOMING 
• Saluld \l>lunlffr Corps needs 
help builcfong. painting. and 
refurbishing houses, Dec._ 11, 
a a.m.,John 529-3311. 
• Strategic Cames Sodety 
meeting. eve..., Sat. noon to dose. 
Student Center, Sean 457~89. 
• B-Fly Entertainment Hip-Hop 
Showcase, Dec. 11, 6 p.m., 
Student Center Aud~orium, 
S5 tickets $6 at the door, Papillon 
549-4296. 
• Friends of Trac!ltional Music 
and Dan.e Old Tome Contra 
Dance.Dec.11, 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m., Murphysboro 
Community Center, S4 admission. 
Barb 549-1595. . 
• Genealogy Society of Southern 
Illinois annual meeting and 
election ol officers, Dec. 12, library 
open noon to 4:30 p.m., elections 
2:15 p.m. John A. Logan College. 
lletty457-6043. 
• The Black Togetherness 
Organlution is offering a free 
movie and food, Dec. 12, 
2:30 lo 5:30 p.m., Basement of 
Grinnell Teresa 536-2054. 
• \\lieu of Inspiration the final 
gospel concert of the millennium 
entitled 'The lies lhat Bind," 
Dec. 12, 3 p.m., Student Center 
Ballrooms C and D, Jerome 
536-6574. 
• t.ambd.1 Omega Graduate 
Chapter Iota Pill Theta Fraternity 
Gospel Musical Food Drive, 
Dec. 12, 3:30 p.m., Hor,e of 
Refuge 215 E. Sycamore St. 
Dennis 453-DGa 
• Ubrary Affairs Introduction to 
constructing Web pages, Dec. 13, 
1 to 3 p.m., Moms Libra..., 103D, 
453-2Bla 
• SPC rdms Committee meeting 
to help choose films for the 
student community, =rt Mon. 
6:3Q p.m., Activity Room A Student 
c.cnter, Amanda 5:6-3393. 
• On Campus Debate Sod~ 
meeting. =ry Mon. and Wed, 
6:15 p.m. Communication 
Building Room 2005, James 
351-9447. 
• Outdoor Adventure Cub 
meeting. =ry Mon. 7 p.m., 
Mississippi Room Student Center, 
Chris 35 l-445a 
• Ballroom Dance Cub meeting 
andlesson.=rtMon., . 
7 to 9 p.m., S15 for students S20 
for non-students, Davies Cym. 
Chia-ling 351-8855. 
• Student Programming ChaMel 
· television show on SPC·lV caned 
II-Television. e,ery Mon. 7 p.m., 
ChaMel 24/S~-W. Nerl . . 
453-6550. 
• Baptist Student Center is 
offering free lunch for 
international>,~ Tues., 
11:30 a.m. to I p.m., Baptist 
Student Center on the comer of 
Mill a_nd Forrest St. Judy 457-2B9a 
• Japanese Table holes informal 
conversation in Japanese and 
Engfosh over lunch, =rt Tues., 
noon. Student Center Cambria 
Room, Janet 453-5429. 
• Ubrary Affairs lntemiecfoate Web 
pa~e construction, Dec. 14, 
2 to 4 p.m., Moms Librarf 103D, 
453-lBla' 
• Society of Professional 
Hispanic Engineers meeting. 
every Tu.._ 6 p.m., Engineering 
BuITding A Room 319, David 
536-12Ga 
• Blacks In Commr.nlcation 
Alliance meeting. OM:rf Tues., 
7:30 p.m., Safine Room Student 
Center. ~cl<a 536-679a 
• Ubrary Affairs Web CT overview, 
Dec. 15, 9 to 10 a.m., Moms 
_ Llbra;y Room 15, Instructional 
Applications for the Web, 
2 to 3 p.m., Moms Library 103D, 
453-2s1a 
• Blacks Interested In Busineso. 
meeting. =rt Wed. 6 p.m., 
Maclunaw Room Student Center, 
Michael 549-3115. 
• latter-Day Saint Student 
Association leam about the bible 
and the church, =rt Wed., 
4 p.m., Sangamon Room Student 
Center, \\lms 536-6989. 
• PRSSA meetin11, =rt Wed., 
s p.m., Lawson Han 101. 
• Pi Sigma Epsilon co-ed business 
fraternity meeting. e..erf Wed., 
6 p.m., Ohio Room Student 
Center, Eric 351·9049. 
• AnimeKal Japanese animated 
video dub, =rt Wed. 
6 to 8 p.m., Fane, 1125 language 
Media Center I.Idea Rooll\ em 
536-7447. 
• On Campus Debate Society 
meeting. Every Mon. and Wed., 
6:15 pm.Communication 
~~t~~ 2005,~es 
· • Residence Hall Association 
meeting. e,ery Wed., 7 p.m., 
lh<-bes Room Student Center, 
Scott536-7177. 
• Christian Apologetla Cub 
•eomerstoneehri;tian 
~ip; e,ery Wed. 7:30 p.m., 
Saline Room Student Center, 
Wayne 529-4043. 
ALUANAC 
THIS DAY IN 1990 
• More than 100 people of all ages marched in 
protest of President Bush's Middle East policy in 
ea·rbondale and received some signs of approval 
from passing motorists. Forming two groups at the 
east and west limits of Carbondale, protesters car-
ried signs and banners along Route 13 and con• 
verged at Illinois Avenue before going to tl,e 
Newman Center for a rally. 
• A US.-cl,~rtercd Iraqi airliner canying nearly 175 
Americans left Baghdad for Germany, just hours 
after a smaller group of freed hostages touched 
down in Texas to tries of joy from their families. 
• An investigation by Physical Plant employees was 
being continued to determine the cause of the fire 
that brought two fire trucks to Morris Library at 
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SIUC Greek Millennium Initiative hits final stages Soutllern Illinois 
BRYNN SCOTT 
DAILY i:GYl'TIAN 
The SIUC Greek Millennium Initiative is in its 
final mision stage and will replace Select 2000 next 
,emester, according to Interfratemity Council presi-
dent Matt Arnold. 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson said Dec. 2 at an 
Inter-Greek Council meeting he would discuss the 
grcck initiative with Board ofTrustees at its Thursday 
board meeting. But the board did not discuss the ini-
thtivc at the meeting because the proposal is still 
being worked out. . 
Greek !caders ,.,;n submit the final draft of the 
~ Uttfe 





HEN JASON HEDRICK 
DRESSES TONIGHT FOR HIS 
ROLE AS THE GHOST OF 
CHRISTMAS PAST IN "TWISTED DICKENS Ill," 
0
HE WILL SUP INTO A WHITE ELVIS PRESLEY 
COSTUME COVERED IN RHINESTONES INSTEAD 
OF ~E TRADmONAL GARLAND HEAD WREATH 
AND ROBE. 
This year the characters of Charles Diruns' holi-
. d3)' classic, "A Cluistmas Carol," ,-.ill be tr.msfonncd 
into a rastafarian Bob Marley, a1a office executive and 
a Las Vegas Elvis Presley at the Grcylight Theater's 
annual mangling, "Twisted Diruns III.". 
The adaptation is a structured cnvironmcnw 
propos:tl Moncb.y to Jackson. The initiative will be 
implemented when Jackson receives approval from 
the board, which could be anytime after Monday. 
The initiative, the rebutt:tl compromise to Select 
2000, is a program using input from SIUC greeks on 
how to govern grc(k activities. Select 2000 was a set 
of rules mandated for all SIUC grceks and did not 
include any grcek input. 
One new change to the initiath·e is wh:,t Arnold 
called the "Bring Your Own Beer" policy for soci.J 
functions. 
The policy allows each 21-year-and-older frater-
nity member to bring five beers to functions because 
anything exceeding five beers constitutes binge drink-
ing. 
Then, each member planning to drink alcohol 
,.,;n put the beer in a centralized location, receive a 
wristband and get five tiruts. When the fraternity 
members run out of tickets, their wristbands ,-.ill be 
taken, and they ,-.ill no longer be :tllowed to drink 
alcohol at th.it social function. 
The "Bring Your Own Beer" policy, however, does 
not apply to functions at which a third-party vendor, 
such as a bar, is invohi:d. 
Sorority members arc n'lt allowed to ha,-c alcohol 
at the sorority house because of national regulations. 
The policy also requires each chapter to provide f,ve 
sober drivers and five sober monitors at the functions. 
Elvis, played by Jason Hedrich, a graduate studert in speech communication, and Elanor Scrooge, played 
_ by Diana ligerlily, a Marion resident, watch as Ellie, played by Mel James, a Murphysboro resident, plays the 
guitar in the dress rehearsal for Twisted Dickens 'llThe play will begin tonight at B and will continue at 8 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday at the Douglass School Alt Place in Murphysboro. A $5 donation is requested. 
----------
CARRQNQAJ.E 
Sierra Club offers 
all-day hike 
The Sierra Club is offering 
an all-day hike San.rday to One 
Horse Gap, an area in the 
Shawnee National Forest, as · 
part of monthly hiking trips. 
The trip is open to anyone, 
and those who want to attend 
should meet in the Murdale 
Shopping Center parking lot at 
8 a.m. Saturday. Car-pooling 
will be used and hikers are 
expected to provide their own 
food and drink. 
For more information, 
contact Sandy at 893-4545. 
-Burk Sp,akr 
CARBQNl)AI.E 
Breakfast is served 
The Newman Catholic 
Center, 715 S. Washington St., 
is sponsoring a free midnight 
breakfast Sunday from 10 p.m. 
to2a.m. 
The breakfast includes pan-
cakes, bgels, saut._cs, orange 
juice and fruit. Tutors will be 
av:iilable to assist students as 
they study for final exams. For 
more information call 529-
3311. 
-Jmni{er\Vig 
SEE DICKEN.~, PAGE 11 - for reservations call, 687-1566. Reservations are recommended. 
CARIIQNOAIE 
Interfaith Center to 
ring in new year 
The Newman Catholic The 
Interfaith Center, 913 S. 
lllinois Ave, will celebrate:' New 
Years Eve beginning at 9 p.m. 
Dec.31. 




HE SIUC VOICES OF 
INSPIRATION GOSPEL CHOIR 
INTENDS TO ENCOURAGE UNITY 
BETWEEN STUDENTS AND THE CARBONDALE 
COMMUNITY AS ITS NEW YEAR'S RESOLLmON 
. WITH THIS SEMESTER'S CONCERT, "THF. TIES 
THAT BIND," . 
Steve Robinson, VOi director, said the concert's 
theme was inspired by the song "The Tics That 
Bind," written by the Whitfield Company, represent-
ing the need for collaboration and understanding 
between students and the community. 
"It's a 'sh:une that entering the new millennium, 
we still have people ha:ing each other because of the 
color of their skin," he said. "It should not take a 
major tragedy to make us realize that ,ve need to 
come together." 
· The VOI concert begins 3 p.m. Sunday in the · 
Student Center Ballrooms C and D. . , :. . 
Robinson's selection to incorporate a theme of . 
togetherness stems from his lave 
of music with an inspirational 
Jerome Dorsey, a s:_nior in markc~g from 
Chicago and a member ofVOI, said he and the 
gospel group intends to assist Robinson in spreading 
. the message oflave and unity 
Sunday for the difficult times people 
may be going through. message and community accor-
dance. The Voices of -we hope that they arc immedi-
ately inspired and encouraged_ 
through finals week, but :tlso on a 
longer perspective," he said. "They 
can learn to love one another more." 
. "'Th.e Ties That Bind' is a 
song of unity,• Robinson said. "It · 
talks about what brings us togeth-
er and what ,-.ill keep us together 
-love." . . :. . VOi has been rehearsing for 13 
wreks for Sunday's event. Dorsey VOi :s m2de of about 50 choir 
members who arc also SIUC stu-
dents, with a variety of religious 
backgrounds. 
· Inspiration Gospel 
Choir's concert "the 
lies That Bind," begins 
3 g.m. Sunday in_the 
Student Center · 
Ballrooms C :ind D. 
. said he expects the show to be phc-
'----------' nomenal. 
. The group meets two times a week and choir 
members pro,idc each other with the support needed 
when facing the issues concernh1g college students. 
Similarly, VOI hopes to spread the message of con-
nection to other students and the Carbond:tle com-
munit): 
"I've been in scver:tl choirs 
throughout my life," he said. "But I think ibis 
Sund,y's concert is going to be the best one I've ever 
been aparto£ 
"For 13 weeks we ha,i: been sharing it ,vitn our-
selves. Now ,ve have a chance to share it with the 
SIUC campus and the community." 
The center will have a dedica-
tion ceremony for the new 
labyrinth located north of the 
Interfaith Center. 
The labyrinth is a spiritual 
exercise in which people walk a 
spiral path to its center, focus-
ing themselves spiritually as 
they reach the middle. 
At 9:30 p.m., and for every 
half-hour after, community 
members will read meditations, 
reflecting on the transition of 
the new year. The last reading 
will occur at 2:30 a.m. Jan. 1. 
All activities are free and 
oper, to the pub:ic. 
For more information call 





No Sign up me 
Unlimited Internet; Service for the whole 
Fall Semester for $49.00 with 5tudent 
discount! 
• no setup fee 
• 7:1 user to modem 
ratio 
• unlimited access 
• 5 mcgs of space for 
SignUpAt: 
Saluki Bookstore, C'lrhondale 
BNJ Computers, Murphyslx:,ro 
Mic!America Net, Marion 
homepagcs 
• Uncensored Uscmet·Fffl~{-4\ n 
News Feed ~ Jt 1- •~ 









SIUC, is committed 
10 being a rrusred 
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• Letter., and 
columru ml<!t I,., type-
writ:cn, doubl.,- s;,,i:cd 
and submiue,/ uiih 
auilu,,-'s phow ID. AU 
!errcrs are limiud to 
30Jttordsad 
cplumns w 50J 
uorru. All are subJm 
tocdirin,,:. 
•l...ctter,alsoar, 
accepd by e-mail 
(,mu:n@siu.edu) and 
fax (453-8244). 
• I'kase i,.clud.,a 
phorv. numh.'T (nnrfor 
pub!Jauion) SD U'I! may . 
,~'"!ifyauthor,J,ip. 
Snul..'Tlllmu.stin:lude 
;-ear and mnjor. 
Faodcym.'111henmust 
include rank and 
d,pamne,u. Non-acad-
crnic stoff must indule 
posilicn and de/>m· 
'"'"' AU othm include 
author's homewun. 





Take your time and do it right 
As we head into winter recess, nothing less than 
the future of SIU is at stake. The clock is rapidly 
ticking toward President Ted Sanders' departure, 
w!:ich is effective Feb. 1. Given the important mis-
sion forming responsibilities of the presidential 
leadership position, the break-neck pace of this 
search process could be self-defeating. 
faculty, staff and student input. This time around, 
the president search cannot be a competition with 
one judgcablc applicant who already carries the 
board's unofficial stamp of approval. . 
The frightening part of this is the line in the 
recently released Guidelines for the Selection of 
the President that reads: "Prompt completion of 
the search and selection process is of the utmost As w~'vc said in previous editorials, no one per-
son will make or break the future of importance to the Board of Trustees"-:--
SIU, but that doesn't mean we should 
try to win the Speedy Gonzalez trophy 
for presidential searches. If we're going 
to do it all, let's do it right. This means 
taking the time to do a full search in the 
same manner any other position oflead-
ership is filled. 
!Hffl'.<$...1111 "utnv:ist" being the frig)~tening term. We 
would like to believe finding a candidate 
i.vith strong credentials, i~peccable lead-
ership qualities and a i.villingness tc, 
work i.vith campus constituency opinions 
in mind would be the greatest.concern. 
Whether or not this happens remains to 





input. The C';!rrcn, mood seems to be one 
that believes that without having a per-
manent replacement for Sanders in 
be seen. .. 
Whether it takes two months or 22 
months to find a new president, quality, 
not quickness should be the priority pn everyone's 
minds. Should expedience take precedence over 
excellence, SIU and specifically SIUC will likely 
experience a similar chain reaction of events that 
i.vill put our campus right.back in the state we are 
now. Whether you call it a rebuilding period or a 
transitional state, our University system and our 
campus needs solid leadership that will provide a 
foundation to make.us an educational P,OWerhouse 
~flllinois and the surrounding region for years to 
ccme. SIU should proceed with the P.resident 
search ,vith an eye for the future, and·ther,;'~ no 
putting a stopwatch on a mission that :mportant. 
before his scat is cold, SIU will crash and bum. 
Taking a look around our own camfUS, it seems 
that even with interim replacements serving in key 
roll'~, the gears are still turning and our campus 
still functions. If there is any reasonable doubt 
regarding Sanders' successor, the Board ofTrustccs 
should not hesitate to appoint an interim replace-
ment. The SIU world will not cease to turn ifby 
Feb. 1 someone carries the title ofinterim SIU · 
President. ., 
It is clear that our c-unpus constituencies will 
not tolerate anything less than fairness, nor should 
they. This means no sham searches without real 
World Trade Orgardzation or bust 
The recent brouhaha over the 
World Trade Organizati<.,n is the result 
of misinformation spread by special 
interest groups poised to benefit from 
the United State:;' withdrawal from the 
organization. 
To advance their resp:!Ctive causes, 
several labor unions, environmental 
groups and reactionary politicians have 
leveled specious constitutional, cco- • 
nomic, and cmironmental argumenlS 
against the United States' involvement 
in the ½'TO. Spread by guileless 
activists both here at SIUC and at 
large, these rugumcntli have gained in 
popularity despite lacking merit. · 
111c only way to have an informed 
opinion and a·,oid co,gecture is to have 
the facts, so let's siart with the facts. 
The WTO is not a maniacal, rogue 
group of unaccountable bureaucrats 
fiendishly seeking world domination. 
Rather, it is a trade organization com-
posed of more than 100 trading part-
ners and is charged "ith ;ettHng trade 
disputes b.!tween member nations and 
creating and enforcing trade agree-
ments made between member coun-
tries. 
The concept of the WTO is not 
new. Its predecessor was t.c General 
Agreement on T-ui.ffs and Trade and 
came into existence in 1947. Its soie 
pu1pose is to facilitate trade b.,tween 
natior.s and to promote the world 
economy. Level playing fields and free-
dom of choice :ire its main objectives. 
The WTO helps eliminate unf:tir 
trading practices between member 
nations and open markets. For exam-
ple, if country A establishes an emis-
sions standard for its auto manufu.ctur-
ers that imposes a rugher standard for 
imports than for its own domestic 
manufu.cturcs, and the imponing 
nations complain, the WTO wilt step 
in to negotiate a resolution to cou.,tty 
Ks dkcriminatoxy practice. 
• Furthermore, membership in the 
WTO is voluntary and ilS rulings and 
sanctions arc self-imposed. If a mem-
ber country is sanctioned for refusing 
to maintain open, fair and competitive 
markets, and it doesn't agree with the 
ruling, it is fi-ee to leave the organiza-
tion. 
The VITO acts as a kind of referee 
in the 'sport' of global trade. In a sport, 
UI-Uffit!trAst®tal any~:;~~~~cn~~n~~ from 
·· JEFF HOWARD free trade. Consumers have grc:i.tci 
The Last Word 
appears every· other 
Friday.Jeff is a law 
student His opinion 
docs not necessarily 
reflect that of the 
refe..rces enforce established rules· cm 
willing participants of~e·game; If 
players violate rules, then ti,Ly can 
either accept the punishment or leave 
the game; it's up to them. In any event, 
the rules are established, made kamm, 
and enfom,d fo facilitate the fair, safe, 
and efficient play of the game. 
\Vheth·er we like the game or not is 
irrelevant to the rules imposed on ilS 
participants. So when we choose :o 
play the ;;rune, we must follow the 
rules. 
When a ~ation joins the WTO, it 
docs so to promote its trade with 
other nations, knowing 
choices and lower prices; corporations 
benefit from larger revenues and prof-
its; an~ society bcnefilS from increased 
innov;,,tion,jobs, :ind tllX base. Free 
and fair trade½ a boon to all partici-
pating nations. Since WTQ's rulings 
arc designed to promote :i.riti-discrini-
inatoxy trading policy, :Vhat's the 
· problem with the legislature removing 
or amending }av.'5 that discriminate 
against cert2in trading partners if 
doing so benefits the citizeruy? 
. . . · Wcll, labor unions have tradition-
: ally liad a problem with any public 
policy 6at promotes coi:poratc com-
petition because competition requires 
efficient business practices that p,e-
clud~ payroll largess to uniorimcm-
bers. It's :!. lot of hypocrisy because on 
the one hand unions want the comp-a~ 
:ucs in their rcsp!ctive industries to 
export, and thus thrive, so that their 
members might benefit. On the other 
harirl, however, they don't want for-
eign companies importing and poten,-
tially taking sales away from domestic 
companies. But you can't expect to 
export freely unless that it must follo,v con-
sistent rules requiring 
open and unbiased 
markets. 
r«waweu you are willing to 
receive imports freely. 
· Some politicians 
h:r.c drummed up sup-
. port for their reac-
tionary campaigns 
through empty scare 
tactics. They complain · 
the WTO quar.he£ 
American la,vs eircu.m-









have a different, but 
equally untenable posi-
ti<:>n. Thcywantthird 
world nations to be 
held to the same envi-
ronment:tl standards as 
the industrial nations. 
But here too, a curious 
Paradox arises. 
venting the legislative 
process. But this is a 
1nisclru-actcization of the process. 
The only body that cari quash U.S. 
law is the judiciruy or the lcgislanm; 
the only thing the WTO can do is 
revoke our membership if we do not 
comply with its rulings. Since coun-
tries inust ch<>?se to join the WTO, if 
they are democratic nations; their leg-
islatures must approve the decision. So 
when the U.S. Cong=s chose to join 
the WTO, it did so knmving that it 
,vould have to play the game of world 
trade by \\170 rules. It doesn't get 
, lndustri:il nations arc 
able to tackle environment:tl problems 
because thi:j· ~re rich enough to do 
soinething about it. Third w:;;:!d 
nations; however, would face the . 
choice of either having industxy or not 
because the expense of sophisticarcd, 
environment-friendly c:quiP,ID~lt prc-
clu~es its use. So the upshot of such a 
policy is to keep poor countries poor 
by eliminating their industrial capaci-
tv. 
· • So the next time you hear someone 
,:anting about the \VTO, remember 
d1cy have an agenda. : 
OPI~10N 
BRENT COLLINS 
Brent is a ·sophomore in joumalism. 
His opinion does not necessarily 
reflect that of the DAIIY Ecmtm. 
Santa Claus: 
license to _give 
A team of eight flying reindeer dash 
across int-:rnation:il borders in a star-filled 
sky, facing bitterly cold winds and danger-
ous altitudes. They pull behind them a 
sleigh filled with vit:tlly important cargo 
to be deliYered to designated target points 
around the world. 
In charge of this mission is a highly 
skilled veteran in his field, with hundieds 
of years of training and experience behind 
'.1im. Every year he receives billions of 
mission assignmenlS that must be carried 
out all in one night. Only special individ-
uals have the stamina, courage, motivation 
and the skill to complete such a demand-
ing task. In America he is known as 
Claus, Santa Claus. · 
Claus bravely faces the torment of the 
biting cold climate at the North Pole 364 
days a year, while patiently anticipating 
his _ Ian of attack on all the deserving 
souls around the worid. His loyalty to his 
clienlS is sccor.d to none. 
An' elaborate elf work force makes the 
mission of gift giving possible each year. · 
With new gadgclS and gizmos, the elves 
make the gift giving missions easier as 
Claus goes up against the odds to foil bad 
cheer and those who oppose the spirit of 
Christmas,, · 
· His ":i.rserial consists of a bag full of 
toys, a sleigh pulled· by a team of eight 
n:,?,gicallrflying reindeer, a red suit ,vith 
m:.tching liat and mittens_ designed ro 
protect against the clements and a mis-
sion list of his clients who will be visited 
in the night by the jolly, ovcnveight gift-
giver. 
Once a single mission has b_ccn com-
pleted, he is rewarded witli a plate of 
wann cookies and a glass of milk, shaken, 
not stined. 
. To aid in t.¾e fight against bah-hum-
bug attitudes during the holidays, Claus 
leads a team of highly qualified individu-
als with their own list of clicntelc from 
their home countries. 
In Spain, an individual known as 
"Papa Noel" climbs balconies to deliver 
gifts to the homes of children. Then on 
Jan. 6, a second ,vave of reinforcc,mcnt 
comes frmn a team who call themselves 
"The Three Wise Men," who also give 
presents to the country's children. 
In Norway, little gnomes who live in 
barns and protect the farms across the 
c-:.1.1nuyside wait for a bowl of"nisse" on 
CJ_uistmas Eve to fuel their pursuit of 
spreading holiday cheer. 
A figure known as a brownie.and side-
kick to Sweden's Santa namcdJultomten 
hclps give gifts to only the good clilldren. 
The infamous Fath~r.Frost reigns over . 
Ukraine at Christmas ,vith Snowflake 
Girl, as the twosome teams up to battle 
the Scrooges of their homclan!f.. . 
Strega Bufi'ana, ~ Christm~ ,vitch, 
files through the skies oflt:tly on ~ 
broom, visiti11:; children.the day after the 
holy occasion of Christmas, giving coal or 
gifts to a~ who deserve them; . 
. Heiliger Nikolaus of Austri_a' rids ill 
Christmas cheer through the stomachs of 
children with sweets, nuts and apples. 
Australia's late-night Christmas .:tji-
. sader comes ,vith a sleigh pulled by eight 
i.,hite kangaroos, while New Zealand~ 
. f~ man of the holiday looks for a cool-
ing beer rather than a warm drink to help 
him set a jolly Christmas mood. 
The worl~ over is affected by a Santa 
of some shape or form ,vita different tac-
tics,. traditions, and names, but manages 
to handle the challenges of their demand- , 
ing clients while miraculously compieting 
each and cvcxy mission with a twinkle in 
t..'!circyc. 
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DEAN 
COIIITlNUED FROM PACI:. 1 
Dean said he wrote the resolutions 
because he had problems with Judicial 
Affairs during a trial he had this yc:ir. 
'Though he would not elaborate on his 
problems and would not say what the 
hearing w:is about, Dean said he feels 
he is !=XI'ressing the \'Dice of the stu-
dents. 
· "The experience was an unpleasant 
one, and'I wantecho see some action· 
takc:n,"Deansaid. · 
Student government l:adcrs ha,-e 
said they arc addressin,; judicial board 
procedures in light of numerous com-
plaints from students around cunpus. 
Dean said he does not think his 
written recommendations conflict with 
his interests as a student con,icted in 
the judicial affairs process on campus. 
"I couldn't see it being more helpful 
in this process in that I'm a student and 
21,000 other people here are students," 
Dean said. "I dont kiiowan)'Onewho is 
in a better position.with the students to 
promote this legislation." 
Paratore, who could not discuss 
Dean's case, said it is possible for some-
one con,icted of a aime under the 
Uni,-ersity's judicial process to remain 
as a membet of srudent govemment. 
"They remain eligible through the 
appeals process," Paratore said. "They 
can remain in their scat pending their 
appeals process. An indilidual can go 
all the way through the semester. As 
!ong as they're going through the 
process, they're still OK." 
Dean was accused of sexually 
~~~r HJt~:I:i '~;iflooi~ 
below thelictim.Dean walked into the 
,roman's room late one night and laid 
down ,lith her. Court records said he 
proceeded to make sexual contact ,rith 
_the ,roman. During closing remarks at 
the trial in which he found Dean not 
guilt)~ Watt said he thought something 
. needed to change in the residence halls 
at SIUC. The judge said the lictim 
kiiew what was happening at the time 
of the incident, "w:is ab!.: to gi\'C non-
consent by sajing no" and Dean left 
the room when he w:is asked. . 
In light of the comments made by 
Watt during the trial, student govern-
ment leaders said in a Sept 20 DAILY 
EcYPTIA. ~ stoiy they were shocked 
and planned to file a complaint with 
the Illinois Judicial lnq1-. y Board. But 
they ha\'c }'Ct to take: action this semes-
ter. USG Vice President Brian· 
Atchison said atTucsclay's USG meet-
ing - the last scheduled meeting of 
the semester - that action w:is ~ 
tailed for lack of kiiowledge about the 
statements. 
"We just pushed it off," Atchison 
said. "We nC\'Cr addressed it. No par-
ticular reason other than .. .I don't 
know.• 
But Dean said he has a re:ison why 
the student government should not be 
concerned when Watt said, "I don't 
think life does happen that way except 
in the dormitories at Southern Illinois 
Uni\'Crsity on Saturday night." 
He bclie\-es that statement does not 
affect students. 
"I think this is an issue that frankly 
doesn't apflY to the students at this 
.Unimsity, Dean said. "I think the 
judge made the right decision in that 
case. He !ud his own reasons for S3)ing 
. what he did." 
And because Dean w:is the defcn-
d:mt in the trial, he may ha\'C reason to 
di\'ert student go\'Cmment attention 
fiom taking action. Atchison said he 
W:IS not aware of Dean's arrest charge 
and connection to the case when he 
discussed action the student g0''Cffi-
ment might take. Atchison said he and 
Heniy still intend to take: action on 
Watt's statements, but n_ot .until they 
kiiow more about the case. 
"There are so many things we don't 
know about," Atchison said. "I feel like 
if \\'C address something sometimes, I 
feel like \\'C're just addressing it to 
address it But \\'C don't ha,-e any infor-
mation on it" 
Henry said he plans to take: steps 
toward filing a complaint with the 
Illinois Judicial Inquuy Board some-
time next semester. 
"Yes, that's on my list of things to 
do," Henry said. "Probably not our first 
meeting, but our si:cond meeting \\'C 
should look at it then." 
The next USG meeting is Jan. 26, 
and the second meeting of next semes-
ter is Feb. 2. The Illinois Judicial 
Inquuy Board assembles once a month 
to hear complaints and decide which 
should be acted upon. Should the 
board take: action on the complaint, it 
,rould be mO\'Cd to an in=tigatorwho 
would resc:irch a judge's cases and 
obseive his courtroom demeanor. 
While Dean's USG position 
remains in question, Henry said he 
wants to talk to Watt c:irly next semes- · 
ter. 
"If we don't ha\'C botli sides of the 
stoiy ,\'C're going to be shot down fast," 
Henry said. "We're not pushing the 
issues back. We're just waiting. 
"We need to go ahead and take 
some action. I don't think this semester 
w:is an appropriate time to bring Judge 
Watt's statements out" 
Henry plans to return the state-
ments the judge made about SIUC 
housing to USG discussion during a 
town hall meeting next semester. 
"We're not just going to sit around 
all }'Car and let it die down," Henry 
sair'. "I don't think that waiting until 
next semester is going to hinder our 
_complaint. As long as \\'C act on it next 
semester, that's good." 
During c:xecuti,-e remarks Tucsclay 
night,Atchison asked the student gov-
ernment if it ,,1:111tcd to make an issue 
of the statements made by Watt. 
"I was asked to make an issue ofit 
before the senate," Atchison said. "I 
addressed it c:irlier in the )'Car. I offered 
to you [USG] that )'OU make an issue 
about it. The c:xecuti,-e staff at that 
time decided that \\'C didn't want to 
make an issue ofit." 
Dean stood up during the sc:r.ate's 
closing remarks and asked the student 
go\'ernment not to address Watt's. 
statements during the sexual assault 
case. He did not acknowledge he w:is 
the defendant 
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USG 
CXll'<llNUED FROM PAGE I 
SIUC Chancellor convene a com-
mittee to consider amendments to 
the Student Conduct Code." 
Miller said that by following the 
Student Conduct Code and 
requesting a committee to look at 
the resolutions regarding Judicial 
Affairs that USG proposed at the 
meeting, then USG would be taking 
the proper steps to make a change. 
"We cJnriot just say that, here 
this is what we want to change, let's 
change it today," Miller said. "lfwe 
· follow the right process, we will gain 
the respect of the administration." 
Miller's resolution also stated 
that the. seven resolutions regarding 
Judicial Affairs had not been proven 
truthful, and USG senators had not 
had enough time to review the reso-
lutions to make an educated vote. 
East Side Sen. Eric Waltimire 
asked the senate to vote against 
Miller's resolution which would 
ultimately not allow debate on the 
· Judicial Affairs resolutions. 
"It's wrong for somebody to pro-
pose a bill that kills everybody's 
hard work," Waltimire said. "Some 
things don't always deserve to be put 
off, some things deserve action. 
no,v." 
The resolutions regarding 
Judicial Affairs included allO\ving 
legal council to speak on behalf of a 
student during a Judicial Affairs 
hearing, eliminating the class stu-
dent members of the Judicial Board 
arc to be enrolled in, requesting 
Judicial Affairs to abi,le by double 
jeopardy laws, changing the convic-
tion standard in Judicial Affairs 
from guilt by a "preponderance of 
evidence" to guilt "beyond a reason-
abl.: doubt" and requesting the SIU 
Board of Trustees to establish a 
search committee to replace Terry 







Huffman as coordinator of Judicial 
Affairs and Carlos DelRio as assis-
tant coordinator of Judicial Affairs. 
Those resolutions were post-
poned indefinitely. However, two 
other resolutions regarding Judicial 
Affairs were voted on and passed. 
The resolutions regarding 
Judicial Affairs that were passed ask 
interim ~hancellor John Jackson to 
review the case of Kevin Freeman, a 
Monday, students will be able to 
come to the USG office and regis-
ter complaints about Judicial 
Affairs. 
Other passed items of!egislation 
included a resolution that would 
give Disability Support Services 
USG's support of a new policy that 
would make obtaining a disabled 
parking permit more difficult.' 
Director of Disability Support 
Services Kathleen senior in public rela-
tions, who thought his 
case was not fully heard 
by Judicial Affairs and a 
resolution that requests 
the University establish 
a constituency review 
board to become the 
final hearing entity at 
the campus level. 
ll:l"ll'Zll~----l'!l. 'ff Plesko said the prob-fJ@ei~ 1cm . with disabled 
It's wrong for 
somebody to 
propse a bill 
parking permits is that 
some people arc 
obtaining them 
because of allergies to 
bee stings, slight asth-
ma and even bloody 
noses. 
USG President Sean 
Henry said he felt the 
senate did not want to 
vote on all of the resolu-
tions because_ lhey did 
not have all the infor-
mation and that they 




"The problem we've 
had is pcJple come in 
with notes from their 
doctors saying they 
have a certain condi-
tion and need to use 
the handicap spaces, 
and we are not in a 
position to question 
Lthe doctors'] creden-
tials," Pl~sko said. 
Somethings 
don't always 
deseave to be 
put off; some 
things deserve 
action now. 
"The. senate didn't 
want to debate [the res-
olutions] because they 
ERJCWAIJIMIRE 
NSIW,-
didn't hav~ enough , 
information, and it was finals 
week," Henry said. 
"They wanted to wait until they 
came back from break to hear both 
sides of the issues.~ 
USG Vice ·President· Brian 
Atchison said that of the resolu-
tions presented at the meeting, 
USG really needed to help establish 
a constituency review board for 
Judicial Affairs. 
"\Ve nei:d to look into extending 
the appeals process," Atchison said. 
Henry said the next steps USG 
will take regarding Judicial Affairs 
include forwarding the chancellor 
and Student Affairs the passed leg-
islation. He also said, beginning 
'! ··o•·:.:•-•·:-- · ne· · -
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Senators voted to 
pass the resolution by acclamation. 
USG senators also approved a 
total of $6,338.90 in funding to 
seven Registered Student 
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Side Sen. Aashish Lakhani, College 
of Engineering Sen.Jesse Davis and 
\Vest Side Sen. Diallo Brown. 
Lakhani resigned to accept a posi-
tion as president of the 
International Student Council, 
Davis submitted a letter of resigna-
ti:>n citing that politics were not for 
him and Brown will be dedicating 
his time as a Rc.ident Hall Adviser 
next semester. 
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BOT 
CXJNTINUID FROM rAGF. I 
to show that we will act in good faith, and that we 
spend the money for the benefit of lhc students." 
Jackson said. "I b:licvc they'll be satisfied at the end 
of the first year, the second year, the third year, that 
we have indeed acted responsibly and in the open." 
It is estimated that more than $800,000 will be 
gencr.1ted by the surcharge r• ·r year based on current 
enrollment levels, which is only part of the total 
funds estimated to be needed to upgrade all comput-
ing facilities. 
Th: Computing Advisory Committee estimated 
about 52.6 million is needed to upgrade the 48 com-
puter facilities controlled by colleges, and 
Information Technology estimated that ~bout $1 
million is needed to upgrade the four Computer 
Leaming Centers. 
A notable absence from Thursday's meeting was 
SIU President Ted Sanders. Scott Kaiser, media 
coordinator for Sanders, said Sanders has been ill for 
the past several days and was unable to attend the 
meeting for that reason. 
But that did not stop Students for Excellence in 
Education from thro,ving a "going away" party for 
Sanders because this was his last scheduled board 
meeting. S.E.E. was allowed to protest outside the 
meeting and carried out the party theme ,vith cake 
and costumes, in addition to their signs and placards. 
The group received no interference today from 
University officials. 
Jacksor. said he had met with members of the 
group since the last board meeting in Carbondale 
Oct. 14, when S.E.E. protesters were threatened 
with arrest outside the Student Center. 
"We laid out some _rules of the game in that they 
could come in, they could bring the signs in, as long 
as the demonstration, in any sense, docs not disrupt 
the meeting," Jackson said. "I think we understood 
one another, and 1 think you car. see they were given 
absolute free speech. They have the right to make 
their points and they made them." 
Jackson said some of the problems at the October 
protest centered around certain props used by 
demonstrators, such as a fake ax, which violated 
Student Center rolicy. 
The presidential search guidelines released by the 
board Nov. 30 were discussed early on in the meet-
ing, and the board was questioned about not having 
enough constituency involvement. Board Chairman 
A.~. VanMctcr said the discussion was very open 
and honest, and the desire of the board to conclude 
the search quickly was not because anyone in partic-
ular is in mind. 
"We have stated unequivocally that there is n~ 
eaudidate," VanMctcr said. "We have started the 
process, and the best explanation I can give for why 
we put the urger. on [ the search] is because I think 
the matter is urr ,1t. • 
The next scheduled board meeting is Feb. 10 in 
Carbondale. 
macmuuwtiJ 
We laid out some 
rules of the game in 
that they (S.E.E. 
members] could come 
in, they could bring 
signs in, as long as the 
demonstration, in any 
sense, does not 




Twas the night before Christmas and all 
through the place; the people were dandng 
and finding a space. to party and listen to 
great country tunes, and slow dance with their 
partner and howl at the moon. 
A great country Chrlsbnas Is what you will find 
when you come out to Fred's-OH. and bring your 
own wine. or a West Rodgers Park winer. ,=, 
This Sat, 12/11 • • 
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Bone Collector (R) 
H5 6:50 9-.30S.IJ5un.MJLI~ 
6th Sense (PG-13) DTS 
lr1~;i~: 1·•' ·. ,. 
An112 and lhe Elng (PG-13) 
7:30onlv • BRANO ;NAME GUITARS, BASSES &. CRUMB 
c~ C<'. 
CtOSED foR CHRISTMAS! 
. ffAppy HOIJDAYS! 
1/1 AREA CooE618 
1/8 NEW FRONllER 
1/15 CROSSRRE 
.. _ .. ~: -. . ._ . . · · '._·"•-:. :OfficeHours:.Mon-Fri 8:00a.m.-4:30p.m 
.1,-ID)()~?\.Clm~~;rrffil~©l~_--G~t l~~~Il~~·~ .i 1w'f . -· 5 3 &-· 3 3: ·u__ 
. '. . .. . . . . . -.. · , . CLASSlflED ADVERTISING RATES S~flLE ADVERTISING RATES 
CLA~S!!JED DISPLAY ADVERTISING (b:ued on con•~tutive ;...nn1;,;;·da1cs) • 1111;.imuin Ad S1, .. $3.75 per inch 
:/. ~~ R~I~: · . ·; SIOJO ~~ columtl inch, .. ptr day ,~ ~ :!:~;:::·.::~:.·j~:~~ ';: 1/~~J;i :; · · · ·:~ ·•~~c~, ~~P~h~--=~J(:ct~r line 
Minimum Ad Si:c: · I ,o!umn inch . . · 5 .bys.-.:.; ......... 98~ per line/per .by IO a.m., · 1 day prior to ruhllcatlon 
• Space Rcsemlion Deadune: 2 p,m., 2 d.,ys prior 10 publi~ti~• . !g ;!:~:::::::=:~~~: ::; :;~~::: :::~ · . Adv~{~;t~;2~";'bcr: 
Space ri:scmtion _Je:iJline: 2 pm, 2 d.,ys prior to publicrion 
Requirements: Smile 3ds are drsii:ned to be us.ii by· 
indi,-idu:1ls or ori;a11i:a1ions for personal advcrtising-birthd>ys, 
annivrrsaries, con:;rarubtions, ct<. and nol for comm_crcial U>C 
or to announce e,,:nu. Ads contiining a phore numbtr, 
me.ring time or pbce will be charged the class Jispfay open . 
rate of S10.)0 pc! cO:umr: inch. 
'. _:.f:equ~ents: . All I colwiuicbssifieddispbyads-· • 1~900 & Lq;al n.. ....... $1.62 per line/per day 
m ttquir.d to ha,·e a 2-poi_nl 
bord.r. Other bordirs m . ' Visit oui- onlin,i hou~ini: i:uide, The o-.. ,.;~ Hou~e.. . . 
_. __ • ·. __ • : _accepr.bleon brger column m.Jths, . . at http://www._Jailyq;yptio1n:com/dass 
E-:in:aiJ.•.· deadve:rt@siu.;.edu. · http://"tN"W-vu.daiJ.yegyptian..co:n:i 
ftitUmfiltffl 92 FORD TAURUS, all options, good 67VWBAJA,cu,tombuilt, 1915cc, QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS ,et, qui!ted Electronics Computers lap, new with 10 year warranty, never car, $2800 obo, call 529·2015. duol weber earl,, asking $48')(), call u..d, still in J>lastic, retail price $839, 6134·4083 for more information, 
Auto 
will soaifico for $195, can deliver, 
84 BUICK ELECTRA STATION WAG-. call 573•651-006.4 for more info. 
MS OFFICE 2000 pro. S 149 
90 HONDA ACCORD IX, 4 dr, 5 ,pd, Full version CD", unopened ON, w/ 88 Old, V·8, eel, r.,.,., .,.,,,. reAisferable. (309) 689-0518. 
rythingll Marrynowparbll $1000, 
:;: $~~~-t~s~f;~~t~ns_ 
FAXm 
HONliAS r20M $500! Police im• GREAT DEAL ON A piece+ mirror 
r.3at3~•rrnr~,Xi
1t~~9s'. can 549-2701. Ovcen bedroom ser, $250, earth tone fax u~nf ;_~°dr;;I Ad NEEDS HELP WITH co«I WordPerfect, 
86 PONTIAC FIERO, V·6, block, 4 
,ofo $175, both in good cond, musl please coll Dr. Joanno Sullivan al 
Parts & Service:s · 
,ell by 12/13, call Frank, d57·5A30. 
lndu1;j/~:-;;,r ~d~~tion: 
549·5672. 
97 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, MAROON, spd, p/w, eel, woafer, rvns strong!! 
exc cond, 35,)00( mi, $13,800 obo, ~1000, call 549·2701. Appliances "Dotestop,l:,li,h SONY IAPTOP NOTEBOOK series 
. call 536:785". 270, excellent condition, call 993· 'dassification ;.:anted 
86 OIDSMOSILE CUTlASS Sierra, STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR MobiFe -Weekd~J~_i~;OI phone 
0804 la.- more infcnnation, 
mechanic. He make, house cc?ls, 457· REFR:GERATORS, STOVES, WASH· 89 TOYOTA COROllA, 4 dr, 5 sp, 91 .x><X mi, excellent cond, a/ c; crvise, 798.d or mobile 525·8393. 
FAX ADS are subject '.a nonnal ro'oo't~;1;;M0~-so31. $2100obo,ccll A$7·6703 x 216. :r,1iT.'.ti!i~J-et•ii~s. 
Antiques 
deadline,. The Doily Egyptian 
89 OlDSMOBILE Ofl.TA;rvn, great, WASHER/DRYER $250, stove $125, re'd:;sit•;;~'!J~n~~:;:;,"f."rly 
96 M.YMOUTH NEON higlJiner, ~l engine, reliable, no winter ~ii/J.9JJr~:if1l~:i~ , Chicago and bode x 1 JO+, CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT secret- 618·453·3248 A9,xxx mi, exc cond, auto, 4 dr, a/c, S 1400 obo, coll 549-6614. POUY'S ANTIQUES, Check ii out! . p/b, new tires, $6900, 549·3166. 2.400 Chaut~uqur,. DAIL YEGYPTIAN 
89 FORD ESCO~' GT, 5 speed, p/s, Musical 
90 TOYOTA CftMRY LE, loaded, ex· can, ....d, new dutch & ports, 13,xxx Furniture cellent cond, 80.x><X; $5000 obo, call mi. must ,ell, coll 549•2701. WANrn>I WE BUY 
eveninAs, 529·5693. WWW.SOUNDCORfMUSIC.COM ~~~~&:,~~!!,;.1,~j~;, 
82 CADILIAC SEDAN Devillo, brown, 
Check aut aur special, for sole, & 
WHITE METAL DAYBED w/ frame & services. Book your holiday pony 1,-_,-"'kiyt;"nai Starewide Sale 
• 1988 HONDA ACCORD Ix, 5 speed, N & RR PAIR, free tck ucl, 
fifoocoi,129~i :;~10~0. ~&':~~s!t1ii'!':;st~;~s"k. nowlll DJ's, Kar00ke, lig~ting, ~D Able Acoliance. ccll 45 •7767. 150,xxx, .4 dr, S 1850, 457·6986. bums, 457•56.d 1. 
_B_•_FR_IJ_AY..:..• _DE_C.;;..EM.;..B_ER_l_O,:_• _1.;;..99;,.;;9 ____________ ..::,D::::.:.UU. EG\'PTIU ____________________ :::_:CL::;AS~S~IFl::.::._ED 
COMPUTER. 400 MHZ. DVD, 1-M' J, 
mini lower, 56K modem, 5 9;& ,d, 
lr moni'<>r, complete, like new, 
Sublease 
BEAUTIFUl UflC APTS 
In Hisloric District, Classy, Quiel, Stud· 
ious & Sor.., w/d, a/c, new appl, 
hrdwd Art, avail now & Plus Jan 7, 
I BDRM APT, furn, util ind, leo1e, no 
pets, good for seniors or grod 1tud· 
ents, call 684-4713. 
$900, 486 $100, ccll 457•7057. 
---------1 2 SUBLESSORS WANTED, 403 W Pe-
ccn,cvcil Dec 19th, S200/mo, for 
more info coll 549·5527. 
· 529·5881. 
NEW 2 BDRM, CATHEDRAL ceilings, 
semi private quiet area, grocl or prof 
pref, 549·8358. 
SUPER·FAST ADSL Internet service-· 
r~::~~n:~t;!~i~'!.r:. 
,tallcticn end mdem ere free. You 
:;~~~;=:. ,~~-:. ~ADSL 
or regular Internet diol•up service. 
CEC Communications. www.cecc.net. 
or coll 453•4405. 
Sporting Goods 
FOR SALE! KAYAKS & CANOES· 
Dagger, Pe.-cepfon, Feothercroft, Bell 
Wenonah, Current Designs, paddles, 
PFD',, & much,,_.,, Shawnee Trails 
Ou~itten, call 529·23I J. 
Miscellaneous 
SEASON FIREWOOD, delivered, 
$-15/locd, oak $50/load, call 549· 
77 43 for more informafion. 
WAlTS DOUBLE·DECKER 
Southern Illinois' favorite pizza, 
Seating for 225,213 S Court St 
Morion, 993·8668 
~~@a 
APT, TRAJtfRS, DUPLEX, c:voil for Dec, 
$350·400, furn & unfurn, call -157• 
5631. 
Rooms 
AMBASSADOR HAU DORM 
FQREST HALL DORM single roams 
ovailable os bw cs $271 /mo, ell util 
included+ coble, sophomore quali• 
lied, call 457-2212 or'.!57·5631. 
In Hisloric Distrid, Clauy, Quiet & 
Safe, w/d, o/c, new oppl, hrdwd/Rrt, 
ova ii now & plus Jan 7, 529·5881. 
PARK PLACE EAST $l65·$185/mo, 
utilities induded, furnished, dose to 
SIU, free porl.inR, call 549-2831. 
BDRM, 3 mi to campus, lemole pref, · 
w/d, ulil i.nd, no lease, $250, no 
smokinii/pets, coll 529·4046. 
~~~:'.t~~~a~f~~ef 
$185/mo. util incl. coH 457•6024. 
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NON·smoking, 
21 or"'ertoshore2bdrm,$215/mo 
& hell util, quietareo, coll 351-1824. 
ONE NEEDED TO share 3 bdrm 
hou,~. ';pri~ semester. on campus, 
w/d, $250.'ma, call 529-7815. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2 
bdrm apt, Spring ,em, dose lo cam• 
pus, $250/mo ind util, 457-5316. 
ROOMMATES NEEDED TO shore 3 
bdrm l,ou,e, privacy fenced in bacl,-
yard w/paal, w/d, c/a, d/w, :,'200/ 
ma each, cantoct Dan, 351 ·6561. 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED lo live w/ 2 
roar.,-nales in townhouse, female pre-
ferred, $225/mo, coll 549•7555. 
I FEMALE NEEDED now, for nicer 2 
bdrm home, dose lo SIU, o/c. w/d, 
$200/ma + uh1. call 529·2584. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3 
bdrm cpl in Lewi, Park for Spring se-
mester, call 549·2388. 
ROOMATES TO SHARE 4 bdrm opt, 
2 bib from campus, $175 + share 
util, ca11687-3995 alter 4. 
FE'MlE ROOMMATE WANTED TO 
sh,re I bdrm apt in Lewi, Park for 
5.>ring, $156/mo, coll 457-0265. 
MAIE/FEMAIE SUBtfSSOR NEEDED, 
avail Sering semester, 3 bdrm 
house, furn, laundry on-site, 
$220/mo, call Amy 35l •8374. 
3 ROOM· 1 bdrm opt, furn, carpet, 
$325/mo, ind water & trash, dose lo 
campus, call Use O 457-5631, for 
more info. 
3 BDRM, FURN, aaoss street from 
SIU, ale, w/d, avail Dec I, no pets, 
musl be neot & dean, 351·9168. 
NICE 2 BDRM APT, dupl"", c/ a, quiel 
area, no pets, 1905 W Sunset Dr, 
avail Dec 20th, dose lo bus rt, call 
549·0081, 9 am to 6 pm. 
AVAJL FOR SPRING, 2 or 3 bdrm, on 
Mill St, park ot )'Cllr apt, walk to com· 
pus, super loccticn, nice, 457-2860. 
REMODELED 2 bdrm in Cambria, 
laundry on site, $500/mc, cell 457· 
6786 or 529·2612. 
SUBtfASORS, 5 MIN to SIU, 411 E 
Hester, $195/mo, avail now, w/d, 
coll 457-8798. 
SINGLE -DO-RM-. S-PR-IN-G-,.-m-e,-te-r, -I J:~~I~ :~;.,.~~6UE~s~P~z:•nt, 
male, cable, a/ C. 20 meals per week, pet,. 618·893-4737. 
SPACOUS FURN STUDIO APTS, 
mg;t g;,J''t,°9"9i~• Lincoln Village 
acrcss the street from SIU, $2500/se-
meiter, cell 529-8363. 
SUBLEASOR NEECED FOR _1 lxlrrn, 
Jon·May, lasl months renl already 
paid, close lo campus, (~ 18} 457• 
6977, leave messcAe. 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
I, 2, 3,4,& 5 bdrms, fum/unfum, 
No Pets, 549-4808. 
Townhouses 
family 2 bdrm en Beedle Or, w/d, 
d/w, whirl~ tub, garage, breakfost 
bar, private fenced pafo, gorden 
window, $700, 457-8194, 529·2013 
Duplexes 
~~~~~ ~u~~.-:~':!rkgio cam• NICE, NEWER 1 bdrm, 509 S. Well, 
pus, $203.10/ma, Wen'dy 529-2164. ~it'rpet, a/c, $280/mo, 529· 
QUIET PLACE, SPUT level apt, wa:.r +· COUNTRY, 5 MIN Fram SIU, 2 bdrm, 
trash ind, fum, $225/mo, 549·6971. water/trash ind, $400/mo, cvcil :on AREA JUST OFF Ceder Creek Rd, 2 
CLEAN, COlY, 1 BDRM APT, I black ! jt8~94J'};a32~~•k for Tray er coll 
frcm campus, ovail Dec, $325/mo, 
call 549·66l4. 
~75i~~-~ana1&:rn31fn': 
--------- I !!~~m~~~r~t'~~'.nlitet 
2 BDRM, BEAUTIFUL VIEW, close lo more info. 
CARaONDAIE, CEDAR lA'CE area· 
:Jin~~.1~t:;.: :;i;1!::F1· campus, water and sewer ind, no 
pets, $460/mo, cell 351-6588. 
I SUBIEASOR NEEDED, 2 bdrm 
house, $225/mo + 1/2 util, ASAP, 
457-6946. 
Apartments 
I &2BDRM, 15MINtoSIU,w/d, 
a/c, $250-$325/Mo, wator/trash, 
1200 Shoemaker M·boro,457·8798. 
Srhillir.-~,mr Mgmt 
RENT THE BEST! 
SEMESTER LEASES 
1 bdrm 
HiH Cre~t i!f! Mill St 
$-190/ mo, most util ind 
2bdrm 
.Mobile Homes lcrse & small 
-nomical, c,n Perk Slrffl 
Offia, hours 10-5 Monday-Friday 
&0~?.r~~t 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
E·mot on!..Omidwe,1.ne1 
t~~J~!,t:"J:,;,, ";i,~,~~e. 
yard, $385/ma, call 457-4422. 
STUDIOS, 1 & 2 Bl)RM opts, a/c, 
l:;i~'rc:~,f;~ ..:.:;~~-;'.'?,;.i, 
prkes slort al $210, caff 457·2403. 
FURN STUDIO APT, ell elec heat & -
c/c. water, elf street parl<;ng & gar- . 
:',;l;;nr;,"
5
';'.:068.neor univ, I ,-. 
BONNIE OWEN PROP MGMT 
apt, houses. condos, ,1.1b1eb, $Oma 
seme,ter leases, pick up listing 816 
E Mein or Coll 529·2054. 
I BDRM, GOOC view, SW of C'dole, 
in fou;pl .. , elec opp!, $250/mo, 684· 
3413. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, I 
bdrm, large bath, util incl, ovail Jon 
I 1t, $400/mo, ccll 985·3923. 
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, furn, cc~, 
J~~l'fs'1~15.1.i1 S Wall, 29· 
Dec or Jan, $475, 618·893·2079. 
EFFIC I BDRM South cf SIU, grad or 
prof pref, H2O & trash ind, $250/mo 
+ dep, avail now &Jon 15, -157-2.413 
2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, water & 
trash ind, no pets, lease, $JOO/ma, 4 
miles South 51 of C'dale, 457•5042. 
Houses 
•••• EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT •• ;.· 
rental maintenance, for more info coll 
··················549-3850 ..••.•• ••·•·••···•••· 
HOUSES AtlD APARTMENTS 
Avail now I, 2, J, 4 & 5 bdrms 
549·4808 (10am to 5 pm}. 
NICE 1 OR 2 BDRM. 611 W Walnut; CARBONDALE 2 BDl<MS, 2·fi,,,. 
512S Wafl, furn, corpet, o/c. avail ~oces, deck, ~tty:tne~ltlJ• 4 
now,.nopets,529·1820,529·3581. • J~r','':0fff-;!JJ3025 mo,A AJL. 
1---------
2 & 3 bdnn houses 
avail for rent in Dec, 
call for details, 457• 
4210. 
1 1ST MONTHS RENT MOVIS YOU INII 
0310. . l 
3housesavailobloDec15th,351· 
Since Egg Nog And Fruitcake 
SPECIAL ' 
2nd & 6th month. FREE! 
with 9 or 12 month lease 
(some restrictions may apply) · 
7 Furnished or Unfurnished 
7 Deposit saver available 
7 All utilities included 
7 Expand Basic Cable 
1 Graduate & Undergraduate ~ 
7 One bedroom available ·. ' -. ,;-?, 
HOUSEMATf >~EEDED to shore g,eat M'BORO • FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, we· 
,I bdi.n hov,o, 2 mi from campus, tcr/trcsh provided, $200/ma, Tri 
Marshall Reed 'II 
. :n~:C,~~'k:bi;;,ti•i~~le & County Realty, 618-426·3982. 
2 males now, $250 + ufil, I NICE CIDER 1 or 2 bdrm, .406 S 
,cal! 549·5677 or 351-0446. Washington, S3l0/mo, fum;·na pets, 
ava;I now, 529·1820 ..,r 529:3581. 
Apartments 
· 511 S. Gi-aham 
457-4012 
3 BDRM, 1 BATH, quiet neiglibor-
hood, zoned RI , 908 W Pecan, 
$600/ma, avail Jon 1, 985•.4184. 
C'DAIE, NICE I bdr;,,, $210/mo, 2 
bdrm, $250 & up, woter/heot/trr.J, 
incl, free miaowave on move in, avail 
now, 800·293·4407. 
2 BPl:M, hardwood Raort, o/c, .410 S DOUBLE WIDE, PRIVATE FAMILY LO-
W01hinA!on, $-460/ma, 529-3581. ~r~~a~:r:.~/~~599r.ts, 
(2) EXTRA NICE, 2/3 
bdrm houses for rent, 
each with o/c, w/d, 
hrdwd/flrs, 1 w/single 
car g~rage, $495/mo + 
dep, pets ok, coll 457· 
4210, 
1 EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm 
duplex, avail in Dec at 
~emester change, 
$475/mo, l..v/d, hard· 
wood floors, large back· 
,yard, off street parking, . 
pels OK, call 549·2833. 
UVE WElll SPAOOUS 2 bdrm home, 
avail now, 302 E. Hester, o/c, w/d, 
$450 + util, no~•• 529·2584. 
NICE 3 BDRM ranch home' w/ ~a-
:ljeBa'Zc,~~~1 ~~t~~~. •ly, 
SUPER NICE LG 2 ar3 bd....,, 613 W 
Coll,ge, hardwood Roon, cia, avail 
now, no pets, 529·3581 or 529• I 820 
C'dale, 2 bedroom, ccrpeted, llos 
CARBONDAlE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 
~aT.'2lm~~~ ~1~~;;~2 or 
WEDGEWOOD HlllS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
~596~:~~t:.t.:·=-~~49· 
CUTE & COMFORT AStf, C' dale, 2 
~·.:
1~"~:;ft~t too1.:· 
water/trash poid, call 893-2526. 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer. 
•.•.•••.••••. $165/ma&upllll ..••••.••••••• 
..•.........••..• 5.19·3850 .•••..•...•......•••.• 
JUST AV AJI, very nice, 2 bdrm, 11 
bath, on E Por1 St, gas heat, c/o, no 
pets, cell Mike 529·5331 or 529· 
3920 after 6. · · , 
2 BDRM, OEAN, oil furn ind, 6 bib 
from Rec Cent,,r, $230/mo, 4 I ma 
contract, no pets, refs req. -157•763~. 
UVE IN AFFORDABLE slyle furn I 2 
& 3 be!..,, homes, offcrdobfe ro~s' 
water lu sewer trash pick·up end 1.,:..,, 
~b6~~•~j;_<J'aT-.s}ff.5 aird 
~:ise~fuli-':~~ ~r~:::,n sorry 
~~•~m?t!,1:ctf~0,?'f,~'.~7----------1 MOS, Roxanne Mobile Home Perl< 
2301 S Illinois Ave. 549•47l3. · ' 
C'DAIE, BEAUTIFUL 2 er 3 b.!rms, liv· 
i"9 roam & family roam, zoned RI, 2 BDRM 2X wood d hody t~-ult· w/iJ haakup, $675/ma, country io!a~.!:.· s2001":.c j·.!aier, 
---------I sewer~ & trash, call 1167·23~. 
3 BDRM, K Appliancas, trash ind, M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 baths, w/d 
w/d haa1up in basement, $350/ma +· hookup, $400, call 687· 1774 or 684· 
deposit, .4 mi S 51, call 457•5042. .. 5584. 
· Mobile Homes ' 
The best Jar less, 2 bdrm, pel o.k., 
Chud.'s Renlols, 529-.4.444. · 
SINGI ~ STUDENT HO'JSING, 500 sq 
feet foi$l95/rr.:,, indwoter & trash, 
r.o pets, coG5A9•2-I0I. 
Must ta~e house the date it is 
available o; don't call •. 
HQ~ 
529-3513 
406 E. Hcsie, 
6299 Old Rt.. 13 
I ~·~ &1•)!1);(1l1Nf~; , 
1 
1
1 fW•h!•loJHI 402 E. Hestrr ~ ' 
' 514 S. Beveridge #I 406 E. Hester I 908N,Carlco S07W.Maln#l 
I., :~! w~:;:.~e• ~9s~~a~~:.3•on ~ I 612 1/2 S. Lugan ----• II I 703 w. Hlch•E iifffioj;j,111¥@ I• H•J • ij;<m@ •06 E. Hester• 11 
I I 40: ~Hester S07W,Main"l I · 411 E. Frcem•n 600 ':i. Washln ton 1 \ ~~: f15ft our l\'ebsat@lliWJIIDlltmrl/llOfil.W'1S \ ~ : 
lm~I Available l'Iow I i I 
_C_LA_s_si...:.F•E::.:o ______________ ~-----· _D_\l~LY [G\Yfl\~ _______________ F_R1_0A_Y:....' o_e_c_eM_e_ER_I o..:.,_19_9_9_• _9 
Communily link Publi,hin~, a no!ionol 
~:;c::b~~li0 ";!Fe~~;:!nto-
,:ves interestec{ in ~gh income. willing 
lo travel. Position features base solory 
plus commiuion, bonuses, auto ex-
perue, 401 {k), healthcare. Our aver-
age reprcsenlolivc ea,,, Sl ,089 per 
week. Top rep, eom considerably 
more. Coll Philip fogemon o! 1-800-
.d55-5600 cx!ension 30B or emoil 
croig@communiiylink.coni for con~-
dentiol interview. 
GIVE UFE, HELP infertile couple 
~o~~~; :i::;:itt::w~:.~:~;n-
solion, coll 1-800·450-5343. 
Student Warlcer Cloricol/Receptioni,t 
Position. Spring Semester hours ore: 
M 11:30-1:30;W 11:30·4:30· F 
11 :30-230. Mu,t also be ovoifob!e lo 
work Summer Session and a portion 
of All breob. Pick up applicotion in 
Anthony Holl, Room 311. 
MAlE RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSI-
TION, ovoilJon 1st al Fores! Ho!I, coll 
liso or Kei_th, 457-:i631. 
WllDUFE JOBS TO $21-60/hr 
ind benefits, game wardeas, security, 
maintenance, park ronger-3, no exp 
needed, for opp! ond e,com info coll 
1-800 813-3585 ex! 2467, Som-9 
pm, 7 days Fds inc. 
POSTALJOBS TO Sl 8.35/HR 
:1 :~".!:?~r: :nrsoo:a~rn~~ 
ex! 2466, Som· 9pm, 7 cloys, Ids inc. 
BARTENDERS, pref female, will train 
PART-TIME, bouncers, pref large men, 
Johns!on City, coll 618-982-9402. 
GENERAL STAFF NEEDED, prefer so· 
cicl servi~ ~or.social service .stud-
ent, 20 hrs/week, call Good Somori-
lon House, 457-5794. 
PIZZA COOKS, neo! oppeoronce, PT, 
.:,me lunches needed, mus! be avail 
!hru Christmas brcok, apply in person 
atOuatros 218W F~mon. 
~=~ ~~~~~~~~'j~,n~ttly 
avai~, must be c,vai) breob, port time, 
Ouolro, Pizzo 218 W Freemon. 
RETAIL UERK, MUST be 21, h/pt, cp 
~~~ b2~?~~~'1ouse Liquor · wom~rg'JF1 COIIJ'lfTE RESUME SERVICES 
Student Discount 
D1;SERTATlON & lHESIS 
PR&r~t'lann'I~G 
AFRICAN _, RENCH BRAID, ony ,ty!, 
you wont, oflordoble and profes,;on· 
ally done, for oppl coll 549-7100. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me· 
chanic. He mokes house calls, 457-
7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
TIM'S TILING, Ccromk lile, Roor, woll 
installation in home, office, restaurant, 
reo,onoble rotes. 529-3144. 
NE"!> EXPEPJENCE (and money?) Join 
a fast, fun and growing campcrr, as FOUND ADS 
fO::~~:f;n~iiil'J:'!°~~~!e. .1 3 lin~31,-~1FRIEI 
~ ~~.w::•nce, juSI person• AU. WHITE CATw/ long bushy !oil, 
. , www.mbyru.cc,m/5tudenlRep ta find .12/7, near Kroger.vvesl, oboul 1 yr, 
cut more. · · • · call Steve or. De.;ick 549-7689. 
$6000/MOPROCESSINGGOVERN- ~-... .m. • .. =.am .. ~.-MENTr..ortgoge refunds, no exp nee- -  
_ e,sory, 1{8881649-3435. 
WANTED 19 PEOPLE lo lose weight 
lost for lhe millonium, call 1-888-327-
7.511 or visit 1.1s online at 
www.be!le123.com. 
#1 Sr.ring Break Vocoflonsl 
Col",cun, JOmai!::a, Bchcmcs, Florida. 
B,sl Prices Guorcn!eedl Free Portie, & 
Caver charges! Book Early & Receive 
Free Med Pion! Now H;ring Campu, 
Reps! 1-800-234-7007 
---------1 www.end!eusummer1ours.com 
THE HONYEBAKED HAM Compo-
"! is no-N hiring seasonal asso-, 
cioles for the holiday,. Worlc dur-
::: t'.'-.'.'~.c;:";;,';'~~~"~~~ 
ply in l'erson. 26 lincoln Hig!rway 
{behind St. dair Shc;,ping Mall) 
{618) 632-4933. 
• HOMEFOR THE HOLIDAYS? 
NEED SOME CHRISTMAS CASH~ 
CAil CARl:ERS USA! 
MAKETOPSS$ 
GA!N EXPERIENCE & 
OFflCESKlllS 
WORKING ON TEMF ASSIGN· 
MENTS IN THE 'M'-/1 & W 
SUBURBS OF CHICAGO 
GREAT PAY!!! 






FROGRAM ASSISTANT: Doy Training 
for adults wilh severe and profound 
. ~i/Gro~i;~:;~t'&·A~ig~. re-
quired. Exp,rience prefenred. 8 
o.m.-4 p.m. Mon-Fri. $5.50/hr plus 
. excellent fringe. (also need part lime 
subsfltu!es). Apply lo START, 20 N. 
• 13th St., t'O Box 9:!8, Murphy,boro, 
IL62966. 
SUMMER CAMP JOBS! . 
Co-ed YMCA summer comp near_Chi-
. ~lo;:i~;~s =;;:~~i~:,:ry~rk. 
room, board provided. June 12 • Aug • 
19. Great cl: ,nee lo goin experience 
w~rking with kids auldoors. Cfo,e lo 
Chiccgo/Milw~ukee. Conlt.ct. YMCA 
CampModean 1~14i 763-7742. 
SPRING BREAK, Panama Cily, Doyle· 
no Beach, and S. Podrt. island. Bes! · 










live iOncam Al!enll The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for 
the following newsroom positions for the spring 
2000 semester. Most Jobs rt:quire Monday-
Friday regular work schedules with flexibllity to 
work adc.;tional hours and weekends as needed. 




FIND YOUR SWEET YOUNG 
THING NOW, 1-900-370·3305 
•homes• es•fr 
•auto uniture• 
Where indicated, some jobs require Sunday 
through Thursday schedules. All applications 
must be in academic good standing and be 
enrolled in at least 6 credit hours . 













• Report and write stories for daily paper; 
responsible for covering assigned beat. 
• Knowledge or journalistic writing style preferred; 
strong spelling, grammar skills required. 
• Average 20 hours a week. 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Writing and editing quiz required for all 
applicants. 
Photographers: 
• Shoot news and feature photos for daily 
newspa11er. 
• Must possess own camera quipment. 
• • Must· be able to shoot and proces~ 35 mm bfack-
and-white film. Knowledge of photojournalism and 
dipital processing preferred. 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including 
weekends. 
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken 
should accompany your application. Portfolios are 
welcome, but we cannot guarantee th.it they will be 
returned. 
Proofreader: ' 
• Responsible for final proofing of all news/editorial 
content. 
• Sunday-Thursday evening work schedule required. 
• Must have an eye for detail. Strong knowledge of 
spelling, grammar and word usage rP.quired. 
• Journalism experience or coursework helpful bur 
not nemsary. 
Copy Editors: 
, Responsible for page design and layout of daily 
pape:r; including headline writinti. 
• Sunday-Thursday evening work block required. 
• Must be detail-oriented ;:ind able to work quickly 
.and efficiently under deadline pressure. 
§fµdent WQrk positiqn 
~t!i1!&1~~~f~b1~t~~i~tri~~;: 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word 
usage required. Knowledge of journalistic writing 
preferred. 
·D.on't let Phil 
drink alonel 
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing or similar _ 
experience necessary. 
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and graphic 
applications, such as Adobe Illustration, required. 
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work 
sh_ould accompany your application. 
Columnists: 
• Write one general-interest column per week for 
the DE Human interest-type column relating to 
I
. student life and studl.!nt interests preferred. 
• Paid per published column 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a 
deadline. 
• At least two sampie columns should accompany 
your applicati9n. 
Editorial Cartoonists: 
• Required to· . ...Juce at least l editoriai cartoon 
per week. 
• Paid par published cartoon. 
• Must have knowledge of both local and national 
Ph.1 .11 b 22 • .f eks political affairs. 1 wi e_ in a • ew we • Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a 
after all his exams are through. deadline 
So if _you se~ our fri~nd Phil, 111 • At leas~ two sample cartoons should accompany 
buy him a drink, maybe two. I your application. 
And yes, he has favo~ites, To apply, complete a DE Employment 
he would want you to ~now. application, available at. th~ DE Cus.to!"er"Seivice ., 
He loves his friends Miller desk, 1259 Commumcat1ons Budding. Please 
Captain J"ack and Cuervo~ specify ~he position you .are applying for c,n the 
' ' apphcat1on. For more mfonnat1on, call Lance 
Love yol!, Phildo , . Speere at 536-331 l, ext. 226 
-guess wh~- . J u 
. . . ,: 
_l_O_• _F_R_1o_AY_, _D_E_c_eh_rn_rn_1_0_, _1_9_9_9 _____________ 1_1\_IIJ EG\'PTUN _____ ·------;:.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:::::.::.::.::.:::::.:::C.::o_M-_,1-cs 
C-Oinic Striptease bJ1 ,Jason Adams 
Hell YYYEEAAHH! 
It's on! Woohoo! 
Would you guys keep it 
down?! I'm TRYING 
to study for finals!!! 
Real Sex is on HBO!!! Glad ~o see you got your 
priorities in order, Rein! 
' r 
Shoot ~le Now!! 
Shirlcy,_do 
youhavt.a 





Better Pizza. · 
One .16" EXTRA LARGE 
'J'wo Topping Piz.7..a 
s11 .. 99 
Add a 2nd Pizza for $7 .99 
Not v:did with any other offer or promotion. Customer pays sales tax. 
Additional toppings extra.· Offer valid Dec. 10.12, 1999. 
Valid ·only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. 
r---.. ~ ------,,----· ~ ------: 
: -~~ ::- """'~·. :: 
!SALUKI SPECIAL!! LARGE THREE ! 
I ONE LARGE PIZZA WITH ONE I I TOPPING PIZZA I 
I TOf'ff..% !J:oFffJri§KS I l . • 1 
i $l2sn ii $l· 0-99~! : I: j; • l 
lADD A zso PIZZA FOR $6wl l ADDA2~nPIZZAFOR$6"'l 
~ ~;~::~\.,~=~~:= : : r-;);:~:i~~:r~ro:-:i-~=: 
f lltt.10-ll.1'ffl. lalidonly.cfiOlLGrand.Carbooblt. I I Dtt.10.U.Iffl. \":a!idonlyat60?E.Gtand.Carbon~ld 
:----- ~------:r-----~------~ 
I llrilrfln:IJ'r~ 11 llmt'f~ 
!DINNEifFOR TWO!: FAMILY 
10NELARGEPIZZAWITHTWO tl SPECIAL 
I TOPPINGS AND CHEESESTJCKS 11 : 1399 l: l $; -- !! 
ONE LARGt: PIZZA WITH THE 
WORKS ANDO!'•mLARGE 
PIZZA WITH TWOTOPJ>INGS $1799. 
I •l 
:ADD A 2ND PIZZA FOR $6" l l ADD A 2 Itr FOR$l29 
! n?.1~~~·t!~~::~jVIT~i~~ .. ! l n:.'i~~;~t!~~+.!7.iE~~J 
Allllrightll! • 
' 
hr ,James Kerr Stick World 
"I didn't say we shou1d see other peop1e. 
I sai.d Ishou1d." · 
hr Ga_rlj Trudeau 




_S_Po_R_rs ______________________ [_llf_lJ Ef/H1H\ _______________ FR_1_0A_v,_D_E_ce_M_a_eR_1_0_, _19_9_9_•_1_1 
WONDER 
CO:-.'TINUIDFROM PAGE 12 
that more work is r::cded on using 
screens to make up for her height and 
to get open shots. 
"I have a J,a,l habit of curving and 
5-foot-10 girl who might have not not 11sin1: my screens," L~pez sai~. 
had the shooting ability or anything. "[1hrnfay night) I used It and It 
They wanted the height." shuwr,l h"w much I had the open 
SIU made the late discovery when ,hut. Tlw St'n>ud three pointer I shot, 
a former coach of assistant coach Sue l w•• .. , w, ,, 1ic1l lhc girl was trailing 
Sl)jebeck notified· her of Loj,ct.', 111r, l»H hr.c111sc I used the screen I 
a_v:ulahilit), Two months later, !rd, w•• wi,lc open." 
s1~ed the guard in the late si1•,11ing When hhc gets open, Lopez has 
penod. dfr.:1iwly c:xtendcd opposing defens-
"We watched her on film aucl )illl ~; oulw:ml to keep her from firing the 
could tell what kind of potcnrial ~hr. tl11cc.~. While · Lopez's statistics are 
had as someone who could ~lrp up norhing to writ~ home about, her 
and shoot the three for' you," ,ahl mere presence has given center 
Beck. "Thaiwassorelynecdc,I on our Mclaniece Eardley and fonvard 
team. She's our zone busier." Kristine Abramowski more dhow 
But the three-point cimnoi-.cur room underneath •.ne basket. 
},as been seriously inclTccrivc :1l times Lopez has scored 47 points this 
because of her height. Being shoncr seasonforanaverageof6.7pointsper 
than the average guard, Lopez has game. Onlycight of those points have 
difficulty finding open shots. When , come inside the three-point arc. She is 
she is on the floor for the Salukis, a 16-for-43 from behind the arc this 
motion offense has been the cure for . season while averaging almost 12 
finding uncontested shots for Lopez. minutes a game. 
But Beck and Lopez both agree ~One of the first few practices at 
the beginning of the }'C.~r," teammate 
Courtney Smith sairi, "she just came 
out and we were like, 'Oh my gosh, 
this little quiet girl from Texas who 
?oesn't say much, she can really light 
it up from the outside. She's going to 
fill a big role for this team.™ 
Smith experienced the deviant 
side of L<>pez following the close 52-
44 loss to Saint Louis Unh·ersity Nov. 
1. As Smith signed autographs after 
the game, Lopez made an autograph 
down Smith's entire arm with her 
pen. 
"I think we're •starting to realize 
that it's her own little way," Smith said 
about Lopez means of fitting in. "I 
think she sets us up by being real quiet 
and to herself. . 
"Then all of a sudden, when we 
least e,,.'Pect ii, she'll pull off some lit-
tle antic just to throw us all off. She's 
definitely provided a lift to our team, 
even if it's not on the fio::ir. She really 
bring, that li~tle push that we need 
once m a while. I think tliat's why she 
is one of the [players] that brings a lot 
of c, l."ltcte~ to our team." 
DICKENS show and develop their own scenes. Elwell said the audience should be 
This is the third year for the prepared· for the movements. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
improvisation, or an impromptu per-
formance. 
TI1e show has no script and a 
mere 10 rehearsals provide a chance 
for the cast to explore their creati\-e 
thoughts and manipulate the i-lassic 
story characters into their own 
humorous versions. · 
The show begins at 8 tonight 
and continues. Saturday and Sunday 
.at the Douglas~ School Art Place, 
900 Douglas St., Mwphysl.oro. 
Don Elwell, "Twisted Dickens 
ill's" director, said the play is a form 
of"commedia dcl arte," a type of 
performance derived from the fotlian 
Renaissance that involves a list of 
scenarios rather than a script. The : 
cast must improvise throughout the 
show and Elwell said each year the "We drag people all over 
characters and cast get wilder. This Douglass," he said. "From scene to 
year, Scrooge's character is a female scene they follow characters up and 
record executive and Jacob 1'1arley is down stairs and room to room." 
Bob Marley. The "'f,.visted Dickens" series was 
Hedrick, who will play the roles born out of Elwell'• imagination 
of the ghost of Christmas past and three years ago and used as a fund-
Tiny Tim, has participated in the raiser for the non-profit theater. . 
play for the past two years. He said a "lt was a fun 1lltemative to the 
small scenario list, created by Elwell, same old Christmru: fare," Elwell 
is presented to the cast at the first · said. 
rehearsal, but their imaginations take The show usually lasts about an 
precedence from that point on. hour, but guests may plan to have a 
"We start with the .":!.gue scenario fun time with the cast before and 
and take it from there," h,: said. "We after the play. Hedrick said the 
· throw in our own jokes and it's a active component of the production 
fun, quick, crazy night of theater." makes it a novd holidi:y event. . 
• To add to the play's zany theme, "There's lots of laughter," he said. 
the set and scene change evoking a "It's a fun, silly show. People should 
commute for the cast and audience prepare to see the white Bob Marley 
throughout the Douglass building. - he will be there." 
o change oil 
pius tax 
e check fluids 
~ vacuum " change filter 
')<!jiM[f '.:, B_;~_ •. ,' ... '_:_~.:.;.• .   ·~.~.i'~; Qj,,j; ;~~~fig~ 
' . . .. .->::'. -~~:-
Stop. Go. Pennzoil 
Pennzoil 10 -ininilfe oil change center 
622 East Main 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
618-549-6120 
Don't miss the Salukis as 
they battle the University of 
Illinois-Chicago, live from 
the UIC campus. 
Saturday, December 11 · 
. 2:00-4:15pm 
djfJlmfmmmmmmimmr;amam~ 
11 BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE ti 
; COUPON 11 ! .Purchase any large order. of pasta and ! 





I · ITALIAN RESTAURANT fij 
\I Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and 5ales \?4 
tax not included. University Mall location only. 
I Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be I 
11!1 used with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per customer. l'j 




6ruins 2, Oilers 2 (OT) 
Canadiens 4, lsland<>rs 2 
Swnding ar 5-foor-6, freshman 
gwml Janina Lopez. finds herself 
1ryi11g 10 /)rot·e 5he is rhe true ... 
Wi ... 
~-.. _ : r, 1-... -· . ··. '·,.._. ;.•_ .... I·-._ ' ONDER 
STORY BY PAUL WLEKLINSKI 
PHOTO SY JASON l<NISER 
E 
vavonc 011 the SIU womm's 
ba;ketha/l !cam is 11 bit more 
!cay thi< " '', having to sleep 
,dth one ,ye opm u-ithfh:shman Janina 
Lopez around. 
Lnpcz was Ix,•;) and raised in the small tm,n 
of Eagle Pass, 'iexas, just nonh of the U.S.-
:'licxico border, before her family moved to San 
Antonio, where she played at Taft High School. 
She stands onlv 5-foot-6-inches t:tll and coulJ 
not frighten a :j1ouse, let alone the average colle-
giate basketball player "~th her diminuti,•c 
stature. 
Instead, Lopez makes her presence known to 
her rc~mnutes wirh subtle pranks and practical 
jokes. 
"She's quiet, but she's going to play jokes on 
people," said Julie Beck, SIU head women's bas-
ketball coach. "She'll come up and stand on your 
shoelace or something - she's kind of an inter-
e~ting pen:on~ 
"If you have shoes tied together while you 
were slc,·ping on the bus, you probably know '.)' 
,lid it. Or she's going ro come up and tap you on 
Dile shoulder and look o,·cr the other. She's rcal-
h· 11uite a guict jokc-ster. She ,an be ,·cry impish 
. !t ti:Tie5 .... 
Lopez ";II haw :inother opportunity to show 
1·,ff ht:r .;..·t1n1ical anti ... ~ on the bus ride to 
Co,>kcYiik Tenn., before the Salukis take on 
Tennessee Tech Uni\'crsity 7 p.m. Sarurd.1): 
111c quiet prnnkstcr is no joke on the basker-
h.111 court, howc,·er. Lo1~z ai:ccpts her role ~onl-
SALUKI SPORTS 
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Monday: 
• Men's anJ ,,·omen\ 
haskethall recap 
J>,1::;cll 
.IAsoN KNISER - DAILY EGITilA~ 
Standing in at 5-foot-6-inches tall, freshman Janina Lopez stands tall with her expertise behind the three-point arc. This season, Lopez has scored 
47 points with only eight of those coming from inside the three-point area. 
ing of the bench and has been a spark plug for 
the Salukis in the early pan of their 2-5 season. 
Lopez, an 18-year-old freshman guard 
majoring in Pre-.i\-Ied, has Saluki fans yelling, 
"shoot it," every time she touches the ball. 
Usu:tllv unconscious from behind the thrcc-
p,1int ;re, she is cenainly not the least bit shy 
about shooting the pill. 
In Tuesdays 66-61 loss ro the Uni,ersity of 
.i\lissouri, Beck drew up a last-second play for 
Lopez ro tie the game ";th her three-point 
c.,,,.,nise. She never got the ball and the Salukis 
rurned the ball over after failing to get the ball 
inbounds. But it is not often a freshman gets the 
nod to make the game-tying shot . 
"I don't want to start diinking and becoming 
big headed," said Lopez, who speaks fluent 
Spanish and whose English is a bit rigid at 
times."] don't want to get there and that's never 
been me. 
"I'\'e had a lot of experience with past friends 
that have gone to D-1 schools and they got :ill 
big headed and I talk to them n<>w, and they're 
not even in school." · 
Both Texas A&M Uniwrsin· and the 
University of Texas-Pan America fmmcdiatcly 
discontinued their recruiting cffons after disco,·-
ering Lopez'< height. 
"TI1at was hurtfol because they didn't even 
give me a chance," Lopez said. "They wanted ,1 
~EE WONDER, PA<'E 11 
Salukis look to stay hot against the Flames 
~ B~~,,';!~:I~~;;::::' 
~- w.v.,ruo,,"""aR>do0'9s.,,.,.,.u, 
SIU ~ Illinois Chicago Flames 
2-3(1-0MVQ 3-4 
<,r:11!:,; Nole;;. Salu\us ha\-e won hvo of the three 
meel'ingi;, berw~n the- schools, including a 63·37 drubbing 
of the Rames at the 51U Arena last seas.on. 
lh...-word cntheSaluVic;;-
SlU brcke out of the mold of dose games Wednesday with 
an 82·51 v..in against E\•anMle. The Saluki defense showed 
signs of progress, and freshrm.n guard Kent Willi~ms had a 
season•high 20 points... Senior forward Ouis llumeU says he 
intends to make up for his offensh,e struggles with his re-
bounding and defense. If that happens, the 5.alul<ls codd 
gethotinahurry. 
The \\.Ord on the fl.:m~: 
UIC i\ a young team that is. a year or two a·.vay from playing 
the hr.and cf basketball that sen! them to the NCAA touma• 
ment two "Seas.ons ago. Leading scorer Jord.an Kardos and 
talented freshman fonvarrl Joe Sc.ott will have to spark 1he 
Flames if they are to rebound from a disappointing loss to 
Ch,ca-goState_ 
A,"t"r3J!i>-<;. 
?rc;1•r1f'.-d ~Ul starting lineup ppg rpg 
•s G· R;cky Collum (S1.) 12.6 5.2 
#33 c;.. Kent Williams (fr.) 16.2 3.4 
:fl3 G- Brandon Mells (So.} 6.2 4.0 
t32 f. Chris Thunell (Sr.) 9.4 9.0 
•42 (-Derrick Tilmon (Sr.} 13.2 4.2 
Pr~iJe-(tt'd UIC .,_1.1,:mg lmt<up ppg rpg 
•20 G- Jordan Kardos (So_) 14.3 2.l 
#32 G-Theandre Kimbrough (Sr.) 11.6 4.0 
•so C-Thor Solvt:rson {Jr.) 4.6 3.1 
•n ;. Co,y linle (Jr.) 4.6 43 
!11'25 ~ Maurice Brov.,11 (Fr.} 7.0 5.4 
M,srf:'II..inrou~· 
UIC head coach Jimmy Collins has used four different 
~tarting lineups .alreadv this st!ason. and is considering 
shaking up the lineup again. After the UIC game, the Salukis 
wilr be off until a Dec. 1 B trip 1o MVC rival Southwest 
Missouri State. 
nono-mlirle: 
Mer snapping a three-game losing sueak against Evansville, 
the UIC game appears like a great opportunity for the 




Uni\'crsity of Illinois-Chicago head men's 
basketball coach Jimmy Collins fears pla)ing 
SIU, and he likes it thatwa,: 
"[SIU] is a team that, 'ro be quite honest 
with you, scares me," Collins s:ud. "There's no 
question about it. But that's why I'm in the 
business - I love to be scared, I love to com-
pete." 
Collins took notice of SJU's 82-51 pound-
ing of the University of Evansville Wednesday, 
Collins said. "The only thing he lacks right now 
is experience, but hes getting th~t playing lots 
of minutes, and I expect him before long to 
break into our starring lineup." 
The SIU defense played well against 
Evansville after struggling during a three-game 
SIU losing streak. The improvement trend 
should continue against UIC. 
"(UIC] struggles scoring sometimes," 
\Veber said, "so we can't let them get easy bas-
kets. We have to make them make tough 
shots." 
Collins said any time two Illinois schools 
and after his team was slaugh-
tered 63-37 in Carbondale a year 
ago, is approaching the Salukis 
with a respectful mindseL 
Mf Mifi8@§1 
hook up, it makes for a fun atmos-
phere. 
"We're intra-state schools; we 
should always play each other," 
Collins said. "There should always 
be that special ri,-a!ry. 
"\Ve know we've got to deal 
,~ith Kent [VVilliams], we know 
we have to deal \\ith [Chris] 
Thuncll, a big guy like him who 
can shoot on the perimeter. 
[Ricky] Collum killed us last 
• Lopez and the Salukis 
travel to Cookeville, 
Tenn., to face Tennessee 
Tech Saturday. Game 
timeis7 p.m. 
"I think one of the mistakes a 
lot of universities make when they 
get to a certain level in their mind 
is they discard the other teams in 
year. [Derrick] Tilmon, the whole group," 
Collins said. "We know we got our work cut 
out for us." 
The Salukis are \l'vindy City-bound for a 2 
p.m. Saturday matinee at the UIC Pavillion. 
UIC (3-4) is coming off a 69-61 loss Tuesday 
to Chicago State University, but Collins credits 
the unheralded Cougars with pla}ing a solid 
game. 
The Flames lack a stand-out player, 
althougli sophomore guard Jordm Kardos leads 
UIC with 14.3 ppg and freshman forward Joe 
Scott has shown plenty of promise off the 
bench. 
"Joe has been a tremendous boost to us," 
the state," Collins said, perhaps referring to 
UIC's sister· school in Champaign-Urbana 
where he used to be an assistant coach. 
Saluki head coach Bruce Weber is also 
pleased to compete with SIU's in-state 
brethren, and especially to get some attention in 
the states most high-profile city. The game will 
be televised in Chicago, as wcll as locally on 
WSJU-TV. 
\Vcber plans to-schedule a game in the 
Chicago area annu:ill); and is hoping the 
Salukis can take part in an :ill-Illinois double-
header next year dial may include DcPaul. 
"When I drive I listen to the Chicago radio 
stations off and on, and they'll mention us once 
in a while ... Ia like to get to the point where 
they mention us all the time," \Vcbcr said. "I 
think sometimes we're not even included with 
[other state schools] because we're so far dO\,n 
south." 
For the Salukis' media attention to be posi-
tive this weekend, SIU will need a strong show-
ing against the Fh,nes. Collins is pleased his 
young team has played tmselfishl}; but is still 
attempting to coax improved floor presence 
from his team. 
"I just want to sec them gain some confi-
dence in themselves and play with a little bit 
more toughness," Collins said. 
Speaking of tough, making a road trip this 
time of the semester is not easy on the Salukis. 
\Vith final exams right around the corner, it's a 
difficult time to have to play important basket-
ball games.Junior forward Joshua Cross said he 
and his teammates have to draw upon their 
mental toughness this time of the semester. 
"\Vc'rc student-athletes, and this is our job 
- to keep our grades up, and also to perform 
out there on the court," Cross said. "It's a rough 
time with stud)'ing for exams coming up and 
late practices and late games and road trips. 
"It's very trying and stressful right now, but 
a true student-athlete will forget about the ba .l 
and look fonvard to some big things on the 
court, and big things in the classroom as well." 
The Salukis have struggled recently \\;th 
non-conference road games, but after crushing 
Evansville, confidence shouldn't be a problem. 
Another "in Saturday, and SIU's early season 
blues will be a dting of the past. 
, "Hopefully this is a turning point." \Vcber 
said. "\Ve won't know that until after Sarurda,· 
if we've made progress." • 
